
Dear House of Hope,

Blessings on your December!  We find ourselves with snow on the ground and Advent all around us as
people decorate homes for Christmas and make plans for the New Year.  On Christmas Day, we hear these
words from the first chapter of the gospel of John: 

              And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory 
              as of a father’s only son, full of grace and truth.

On Christmas Day, we celebrate our God being born as a tiny baby in a manger. This simple act changes
everything for us. It shows us how God truly understands what it means to be human, to live as a child
and a man, a friend and a neighbor, a preacher and healer and rabbi.  Our Savior Jesus shows us not only
that God understands us, but that God gives us an example of how to show love and kindness to others
even in the hardest times.

One of my favorite Christmas Hymns includes the line “Love has come, a light in the darkness, love shines
forth in the Bethlehem skies…” On Christmas Day, God is born in the human form of true love. And, boy,
did the world need that love. And, boy, does our world need that love today.

And so, in this season where our lives become full of anticipation and, often, with activities, we remember
the “reason for the season” and share grace and truth with those around us. We do this by sharing our
abundance, by reaching out to neighbors and friends, and by noticing the love present in our lives. We
light candles in the cold of these days, we sing Christmas cheer into the quiet of these nights, we share
love in this world that needs it so much.

May you feel the love of Jesus born into your heart and life today.

Merry Christmas!

Pastor Gretchen
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SAVE THE DATE: 
November 30th 6:00 p.m., come to an   
information meeting about the
“Intergenerational Civil Rights Tour” scheduled  
for July 31- Aug 6, 2023.  The Racial Justice 
Group and Outreach Ministry Team of
House of Hope are partnering with 
Saint Anthony Park Lutheran in St. Paul
(where Pastor Jill Rode serves) to participate
in a tour of key Alabama sites in the struggle for 
Civil Rights. Participants will meet with 
some key historical figures in the civil 
rights movement including Peggy Wallace,
daughter of George Wallace, Dr. Rev. Carolyn Maull McKinstry, a survivor of the 16th St. Baptist Church
bombing, and historian Dr. Martha Bouyer. We will visit Montgomery, Selma, Tuskegee, and Birmingham and
retrace the footsteps of the 1965 March as we traverse the landmark Edmund Pettus Bridge on foot. Other sites
and museums visited will be: Lowndes Interpretive Center focusing on the Selma to Montgomery March,
Birmingham Civil Rights Institute, the Rosa Parks Museum and Dexter Avenue King Memorial Baptist Church
and the Tuskegee University where we’ll visit the Tuskegee Airmen National Historic Site and Museum, and the
Tuskegee History Center. 

The tour will accommodate up to 50 people (25 from each church). Our hope is to have representation from all
age groups from High School on up. This will be the mission trip for our high school youth this summer.
Please come to the info session on November 30th and find out all the specifics regarding accommodations
and expenses. We will also talk about ways to fundraise to help all interested in affording what promises to be a
powerful and rewarding experience. Please contact Ben and Kris Allen, Karen and Joe Brehmer, or Pastor
Gretchen with any questions.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

“There is something profoundly satisfying about sharing a meal. Eating together, breaking bread together,
is one of the oldest and most fundamentally unifying of human experiences”
 – Author Barbara Coloroso

The HOH Outreach Ministry team and a committee of the Liberian Congregation which shares our space are
planning the first of what we hope will be regular shared meals we are calling “The Lord’s Table”. This will be a
potluck where all are invited to share a favorite cultural dish and commune with our sisters and brothers from
the Liberian/American community. Our first “Lord’s Table” will be January 15th at 11:00. Please save the date.



The Prophet Jeremiah says: The days are surely coming, says the Lord, when I will fulfill the promise I made

to the house of Israel and the house of Judah. And the Prophet Isaiah says: A voice cries out: “In the

wilderness prepare the way of the LORD, make straight in the desert a highway for our God.” No where does

it say that it’s time to start buying stuff and having parties. We are told “The days are surely coming” and

“prepare the way of the Lord.” It’s time to get ready, prepare for when the Lord does come. All around us

society is determined that we should plunge into Christmas without preparation for the coming of our Lord.

We need to take time to retreat from all the Christmas noise around us so that we can prepare our hearts,

minds and souls for this New Lord that will soon be arriving. At House of Hope we offer you opportunities for

preparation every Sunday morning when you can join with others as we all prepare. Join us!

Our preparation for the coming of the Lord is enhanced by the music provided by our musical groups. On

Sunday, November 27, the Hope Chorale will sing Is Your Heart Prepared for a King by Robert Lau. Sunday,

December 4, our Sunday School children will provide the message of the day with the presentation of Don’t

Be Scared!

Sunday, December 11, we will observe our Service of Lessons and Carols. This service features the musical

groups of our church and focuses on telling the story of Jesus from the prophesies of the Old Testament

foretelling what is coming through the angels and shepherds to the Incarnation of the Word made flesh. We

will read lessons and sing carols to tell the story. You will hear the Hope Chorale sing The Lord at First Did

Adam Make by Robert Lehman; Ding Dong! Merrily on High by Daniel Schwandt; There Is Faint Music by Dan

Forrest; The Gift of Angels by Charles E. Peery; The Magi Who to Bethlehem Did Go by Nancy M. Raabe; The Lord

Bless You and Keep You by John Rutter. The Hope Bells will ring ’Twas in the Moon of Wintertime by Anne

Krentz Organ. The whole assembly will be joining together for Once in Royal David’s City, Now the Heavens

Start to Whisper, The Angel Gabriel from Heaven Came, and O Come All Ye Faithful.

On Sunday, December 18, you will hear the Hope Chorale sing Oh, Come, Oh, Come, Emmanuel by Jeremy

Young. Christmas Eve, December 24, the Hope Chorale will sing Silken Sounds by Brian Wentzel; 

and the Hope Bells will ring The First Noel by Jason W. Krug.

George
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Music Director's Notes
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Read Along with 
the Lectionary

Nov 27- First Sunday of Advent
Gospel Matthew 24:36-446, Psalm 122

Dec 4 - Second Sunday of Advent
Gospel Matthew 3:1-12, Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19

Dec 11- Third Sunday of Advent
Gospel Matthew 11:2-11, Psalm 146:5-10

Dec 18- Fourth Sunday of Advent
Gospel Matthew 1:18-25, Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19

Dec 24- Nativity of our Lord - Christmas Eve
Gospel Luke 2:1-14 [15-20], Psalm 96

Dec 25- Nativity of our Lord - Christmas Day
Gospel Luke 2:[1-7] 8-20, Psalm 97

Saturday, December 3: All Sunday School and
Confirmation students will have their Christmas
Program Rehearsal from 10:00 a.m. until noon.
Lunch will be provided after rehearsal!  

Sunday, December 4: Come and enjoy the
Christmas Program during the 10:00 a.m.
worship service followed by a Cookie Reception
in the Fellowship Hall.

Sunday, December 11: Plan to join the Sunday
School students for an "All-Ages" Card-Making
Activity in the Fellowship Hall during the Coffee
Hour. Make a Christmas card to take home, and
help us make cards to send to House of Hope
members who live in nursing homes or are
homebound. If you know of someone who might
appreciate a card from our Sunday School kids,
please contact Rose Wangen so we can get them
on our list! 
(rose_wangen@hotmail.com or 763-614-7570)

News from the Education Team

Calling All Holiday Bakers...
 

If you are a holiday baker and are willing
to bring in a dozen Christmas cookies to

share on Sunday, December 4, we would
greatly appreciate it! Please label anything

containing peanut butter (or nuts), and
drop cookies off in the kitchen before 

the 10:00 a.m. service.

BIBLE STUDY REMINDER
 

We meet on Thursdays at 11am in the
Fellowship Hall for Bible Study.

This is open to all people of all ages
and genders. We are currently reading

our way through the book of Isaiah and
Pastor Gretchen promises that there 

will be more hope in it the further we read!



LIVING OUT GOD'S GRACE...
THROUGH FAITH FORMATION

Stewardship Corner
COMMITMENT SUNDAY

As you read this, we will already have celebrated Commitment Sunday.  However, as this article is written,
Commitment Sunday will occur next Sunday.  The January Letter of Hope Stewardship Corner will contain
more information about the results of Commitment Sunday.

Thank you from the Stewardship Ministry Team to Paul Hansen for his thought-provoking Temple Talk on
Sunday, November 13.  It gave all of us a lot to ponder as we make our financial commitment to House of
Hope for 2023.  

Also thank you to Mark Jensen for writing, directing and acting in, and to Joe and Karen Brehmer for acting in,
the play “Pirate Gold”. It was a humorous, but real lesson about sharing our money and possessions. The
three of you should be nominated for a Tony award!  Arg!!

Thank you, in advance, to everyone participating in Commitment Sunday!!      

STEWARDSHIP OF HOPE

The First Reading for December 11 is Isaiah 11:1-10.  This text promises a day when there will be justice and
peace on earth. Verse 1 reads, “A shoot shall come out from the stump of Jesse and a branch will grow out of
his roots.”   This branch is Jesus who will be given six gifts of the Spirit – wisdom, understanding, counsel,
might, knowledge and fear of the Lord. (Verse 2)  These gifts will enable this Branch of Jesse to establish a
kingdom that has “liberty and justice for all.”  The Reading goes on to describe the “Peaceable Kingdom.” 
 Instead of nations at peace, this text describes nature at peace.  The survival of the fittest will be replaced by
predator and prey eating and sleeping together.  

In the time of Isaiah, as we’re learning in our Thursday morning Bible study, Israel was in tumult.  The
northern kingdom had been dismantled and deported.  Assyria was threatening to conquer Judah. The kings
of Judah were timid and ineffective.  The prophesy of Isaiah must have been almost impossible to believe.  In
our current chaotic times, it’s also almost impossible to believe! 

And yet, this passage gave the Israelites hope for the Messiah and it gives us hope for the day when there is
justice and peace on earth.  Hope is the core of stewardship – a steward manages with the hope of meeting
the One the steward manages for and returning to that One the investment with interest.

Hope itself can be stewarded and nurtured.  Christians keep hope alive and growing by remembering, and by
reminding others, that Jesus is the One who ushers in the age of peace and justice, and Jesus will come again
to bring it to fruition.  

Lord of all things new, we pray that our hope will be founded in Jesus, the Branch.  Amen  



Thank you for keeping House of Hope in your prayers and for
remembering your church with your financial support as we move

through autumn.
 

Your kindness and steadfast love has not gone unnoticed!

Checks can be sent to: 
House of Hope Lutheran Church
4800 Boone Ave N
New Hope MN 55428

Or give online:
https://gp.vancopayments.com/gpo/#/donateNow/320a5513-a965-
406a-b599-7324da2

Dec 1
Dec 1
Dec 1
Dec 7
Dec 9
Dec 9
Dec 10
Dec 11
Dec 11
Dec 11
Dec 13
Dec 13
Dec 20
Dec 20
Dec 21
Dec 23
Dec 23
Dec 24
Dec 28
Dec 31
Dec 31

Maddie Halupnick
Matt Wittmer
Mike Wittmer
Jane Griffith
Marty Gorsky
Tom Haney
Mandy Scott
Ken Gorsky
Harris Haney
Arlen Johnson
Christine Beck
Ian Wold
Carol Darg
Brooks Smith
Steve Nightengale
Pat Carlson
Theresa Henderson
Colleen Nightengale
Lynette Neus
Helen Lemire
Ben Sundeen

WE SEEK TO BE NEIGHBORS TO ALL...
IN OUR HOUSE OF HOPE COMMUNITY

BIRTHDAYS

Finance Team October Update
This month, as we kick off our stewardship campaign "What is
Growing Here" for 2023, we look towards our ministry in the year
to come - dreaming of new ways to reach out and be present to
our neighborhood, and continue to worship together safely. We
continue to work to meet our budget for 2022, giving thanks
for all that we have accomplished thus far.  Are you able to
meet your commitment for this year?  Or give a little extra? 
 We are so grateful for your support of our shared mission here at
House of Hope!  Our ministry continues in this time because of
you and your support!

October 2022                                                     Year to Date 2022
           Budget        Actual      Difference          Budget        Actual        Difference

Receipts       $ 28,979        $ 54,915    ($25,936)             $289,798     $312,403    ($   22,604)
Disburs.        $ 29,359        $ 39,173    ($  9,814)             $297,228     $336,956    ($   39,727)
R less D        ($       379)     ($ 15,742)  ($16,122)            ($   7,430)    ($ 24,553)     $   17,123

 

Thank you for your continued faithfulness and generosity!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR OFFERING!

WORSHIP IN THE SANCTUARY is planned for Dec. 4, 11, 18, 24 & Jan. 1, 2023!
We will NOT have in person worship on Christmas Day, however, there will be online worship available to view.

Livestreaming is also available on Facebook (www.facebook.com/houseofhopemn)



WE SEEK TO BE NEIGHBORS TO ALL...
IN OUR HOUSE OF HOPE COMMUNITY

BIRTHDAYS

Pastor Gretchen is on Facebook Live every
Tuesday at 2:00 p.m.  You can follow along

on the House of Hope Lutheran Church
Facebook page (@houseofhopemn) at any

time or pause wherever you are at 2:00
p.m. on Tuesdays, knowing others are

praying with you.  

Time for Prayer 
on Tuesdays

Join us for
Christmas Eve

worship services at
2:00 p.m. or 4:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 24
 
 
 
 
 

House of Hope will have an
online service

Christmas Morning.
 

ANNUAL REPORT INFORMATION DUE 12/27
 

Please turn in 2022 Annual Report information to
Jeannie in the church office before December 27.
It is preferred to have the information emailed to

office@hohlc.org

EVERY MEAL NEEDS
Every Meal (the organization the Wildfire
Kidpack works with to distribute weekend
meals) is currently NOT able to accept 
non- perishable food items. 

They do need your 
financial support!! 

You can make checks to 
House of Hope with Every Meal in memo.

House of Hope currently has 2 groups serving
Lakeview and Forrest Elementary schools. 
If you are interested or have questions please
contact: Ben Allen 863-242-3312, 
Gary Bearl 763 - 537-1037,
or Kris Allen 763-202-5139
Thanks!!!

DO YOU HAVE AN
ANNOUNCEMENT FOR NEXT

MONTH'S NEWSLETTER?  

Email Jeannie Johnson at
office@hohlc.org or leave your

announcement in her office mailbox
before December 19.



WE SEEK TO BE NEIGHBORS TO ALL...
TO OUR COMMUNITY OUTSIDE OUR WALLS

NEAR & PRISM HOLIDAY TOY SHOPPE

DECEMBER
GUILD INFORMATION

Altar
For the month of December - 
Mary Sundeen/Kris Allen
Contact Mary if you'd like to
join the Altar guild.

Usher
  12/4 - Sunday School Students
12/11 - Jim Neus
12/18 - Paul Hansen Family
12/24, 2pm - Gary Bearl
12/24, 4pm - Ryan Montgomery Family

Greeter
  12/4 - Cheryl Wallenfelt
12/11 - Clarice Sulzbach
12/18 - Jane Griffith
12/24, 2pm - Chris Bearl
12/24, 4pm - Lynette & Jim Neus

Worship Assistant
  12/4 - Kaela Halupnick
12/11 - Chris Brewster
12/18 - Erin Paulsen
12/24, 2pm - Chris Bearl
12/24, 4pm - Kaela Halupnick

LiveStream
  12/4 - Joe Brehmer
12/11 - Mark Jensen
12/18 - Joe Brehmer
12/24, 2pm - Kevin Anderson

PowerPoint
  12/4 - Karen Brehmer
12/11 - Reuel Persaud
12/18 - Gary Bearl
12/24, 2pm - open
12/24, 4pm - open

Reader
12/11 - Shirley Fulmer
12/18 - Karen Brehmer
12/24, 2pm - Marlene Holmquist
12/24, 4pm - Mae Lou Thompson

Coffee Servers
  12/4 - Lynne McGrath, Nancy Elliott, 
              and Mandy Scott
12/11 - Karen & Joe Brehmer, and Mandy Scott
12/18 - Chris & Gary Bearl, and Mandy Scott

Consider donating to the NEAR and Prism Holiday Toy Drive this year. 
Wish lists are available on the table in the Narthex.

Gifts must be delivered before December 8.


